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My profile docwnent i. still in the inditing. Here, I
thought I would write down a few facts and observations
concerning some of Vernon's key people, his structure, and
some important background materials. I am sorry that birth
dates and SS"s are rare but I will do the best that I can.
VERNON TAUs TO REPORTER ABOtrr GUNS I

In January of 1992, Australian reporter Kartin King
travelled to Kount Carmel to interview Vernon. This is a
fragment of that report.
KARTINI

Do you have guns7

VERNON I

Yeah we have some.

KARTINI

Following months of negotiations, we were finally
granted an audience with Vernon Howell, or, as he
now prefers to be called, David K~sh. But our
interview qot off to a touchy start when guns were
mentioned.
,

VERNON I

(vehemently( They come in here with a gun and they
start shooting at us, what would you do? Tell me.
Be realistic. This is America. This is not
Australia, this is not Europe. This is not where a
country over-throws a bunch of peopl.e takes away
there weapons, so that the people cannot argue any
iuue, II

DRUGSI
Vernon took possesslon of Mount Carmel some time in April
of 1988 (give or takc one month maxI. I was not present when
that happened. L4ter, however, Vernon told me this story.
When they enterod the property, according to Vernon, they
discovered two things relating to drugs. The first was
amphetamine manufacturing facilities, which Vernon called an
IImphetamine Itlli. 1'ho locond wae a number of ducument.
containing recipe. al,d instructions regarding the
manufacturing of amphetamines. The previous occupant of the
property W6S, of course George Roden. But George allowed
o
s to s
property and pay rent. Among these was
later'went to prison for robbery and
te'~.5ncIE rous by the Waco authorities.
It
was
was into drugs.
Upon finding th~se m4tcrials, according to Vernon, Vernon
informed the Shcriff's Dcp4rtment and turned over both the
facilities and the recipes to the Sheriff.
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"' profile document i •• till in tb. makift9. H~re, I
I would Vlit. dowu 4 few fact. and observatloas

~ought

concerning lame of Vernon's key people, hi- structure, and
lome important background .aterial.. 1 am lorry that birth
date. and 8S". are rare but 1 vill do the bost thlt 1 can.
VERNO. TALXS to JU:PO~ ABOUT GUNS a

In January of 1992, Au.tralian reporter Hartin kinq
travelled to HOUDt Carmel to interview Vernon. This i ••
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HARTIN a

Do you have gun,'

VERNON'

Yeah we hl\·e some.

MARTIN.

Following months of ne9otiations, we were finilly
granted an audience with Vernon Howell, or, II he
now prtfars to be called, David Koresb. But our
interview got off to a touchy start when guns vere

mentioned.
VERNON I

.

(vehementlYI They come in here with I qun and they
start shooting It us, what would you do? Tell me.
8e realistic. This is America. This is not
Au.tralia, this is not Europe. This i& not where I
country over-throws a bunch of people takes away
tbere veapons, so that the people eannot oI9ue any
i,suelll

DRUCS.

Vernon took pOI,ession of Hount Carmel some time in April
of 1988 (give 0: take one month mal). I ~~~ not present when
that happened. Later, howeve:, Vernon told me this story.
WheQ they enterad the property, according to Vernon, they

discovered two thinqB relating to druqs. The first VIS
amphetamine manufacturing flcilities, which ~ernon called on

amphetamine .till. The .econd wei e numb~r of document.
eontaininq ..recipe. and instructions regardiraC) the
manufBctu{1n9 of amphetamines. The previous occupant of the
property was, of courco Ceorge Roden. But Ceor9~ allowed
\ others to stay on the property and pay rent. Among these VIS
one Donny Joe Harvey who liter went to prison for rgbbcry and
( WAS considered quite dangerous by the w~cc ~u~horities. It
\ was also rumored ~hll he was into drugs.

r

C.-,

Upon findin~ thOSE mate:l~15. 4ccording to Vernen, Vr.rnon
intormed ~he Sncrl!!'s Dep3~lment anc ~urned o~er bo~h the
!eci!~~ies clnc :.:u~ :"~io~s to ~h~ Sho:il!.
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As I $aid, 1 was not present when that occurred.
However, two interesting factors developed. After hearing
this story from Vernon (about June, '88), I figured that this
evidence would lead to the conviction of one of the previous
occupants of the land. However, to my knowledge, no one was
even prosecuted.

•

~ (Australian), told me later (after we had both
leftlthe cult), that she was there when the Sheriff's
Departm~nt visited Haunt Carmel. She saw them interviewing
Vernon·. At no time did she see Vernon hand over any material
or facilities to them.
From the Summer of 1988 to the time I left, there was one
building on Haunt Carmel which was off limits to all save
Vernon. ThlS was L01S Roden's old house. Vernon's elcuse was
that it had important Branch literature which he did not want
disturbed (a poor excuse). In the Spring of 1990, however,
that building burned down to the ground.

.

.

~

One night, in 1989, when talking to a few of us (I'm the
only el-member who was there), Vernon was talking about
trafficking drugs al a way of raising morrey. He seensed very
interested in getting money through this means.
,
THE ANARCHIST'S COOK BOOK I
Vernon's lawyer/member Wayne Hartin, shortly before my
departure, elpressed a great deal of interest in the book
known as THE ANARCHIST'S COOKBOOK. He thought it could be
very useful to them.
One of the very first things I did after leaving was try
to obtain this book (which I understand is not something you
get from your average book store). At that time, 1 felt that
Vernon might try to silence me and I wanted to see what kind
of things that book would give him access to.

."

It was not difficult for me to get a look at the book
bere in Australia. In case you are not aware, this book
contains quite a lot of information on how to make elplosives,
poisons and just about anything destructive. I understand the
book has been banned in the United States (although I could be
wrong). Hy worry is that if it was so easy for me to access,
how much easier will it be for Vernon to access, with all the
money he ha..
.
VER~ON'S

HIERARCHY

Vernon's group is highly structured. uasically, he is
the absolute ruler. Under him comes Wayne Hartin (his
adviser). Equal with Wayne is Steve Schneider, who is the
high pricst. Under lhem are the Highty men and the harem.
The mighty men, howc\·er, are under Vernon's command, not
Steve. (I don't havr. the tools to draw it out for yOU). I
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Ae 1 laid, 1 wal not pr.l.nt ~hQn that occurred. .
However, two ifttere.~in9 factors developed. After he~rln9
tbl •• tory fr~ v.t~on (about June, '88), J fiqured that this
evidence would load to the conviction of one of the previous
OCCUPG~t. of the land.
However, to my knowledge, no one was
."an prolecuted,
Jean Smith (Australian), told me later {~fter we h~d both
left the CUlt), that .he Was there ~hen the Sheriff', "
Department visited "aunt Carmel. She law them interYiew~n9
Vernon. At no time did she .ee Vernon hand oy@r any mat'r~al
or facilitiel to then,
From the Summer of 1988 to the
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I left, there was one

(In Mount "1'"",,1 "hir:h was off limits to all save
'rhi. wa. Lois Roden's oles" rt
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tnat lt haes lmport4nt Brancn 11teroture which he did not w~nt
di.tutbed (a poor excuse). In the Sprin9 of 1990, however,
that building burned down to th. ground.
One night, in 1989, when talking to a few of UI (1 m the
only ex-m~er who wal therl), Vernon was talking about
.'
trafficking drugs as a way of raising money. He seemed very ~
intere.ted in getting moaey throu9b this means •
0

THE AHARCHIST'S COOl BOOK.
Vernon'l lawyer/member Wayne Hartin, shortly before my
departure, expressed a great deal of interest in the hook
known el THE ANARCHIST'S COOKBOOK. He tbouqht it could be
very ueeful to them.
One of the very first thinqs J did after leDving w~s try
to obtain this book ,which I u~derstaftd is not somethinq you
get from your average book Itore). At that time, 1 felt that
Yernon might try to silence me end I wented to see what kind
of things that book would 9\VP. hjm ar.ce.~ to.

It val not difficult for me to get 0 look at the book
here in Australia. In case you are not aw~re, this book
eontain. quit. a lot of information on how to make alplosives.
poilonl and ju.t about anything destruetivi. J understand the
Dook hal been bened in the United Statel. ·calthouqh I could be
wrong). My vorry is :hat if it ves 50 easy for me to occess,
how much eali.r vill it be for Vernon to access, with all the
money -:1&. he I
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VERNON'S HIERARCHY

Vernon', qfoup il highly Btruc~ured. ka~icalll' he is
tho absolute rule:. Under him comes W~yne H~rtin (his
advi5er). Equal with Wayne is Steve Sehn~ider, who 15 tne
hi9h priest. Under them are the Mighty men anc th~ nar~.
The rni9htY men, ho~e\'~r, are under Ve:non'! conrn~n=. not
Ste~..
(I do~'t hav~ tne tool$ to draw i~ C~~ tOt yOU).
Compuse:ve Hail
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This collateral request relates to an investigation initiated in response
to a -Referral" from the McLennan County Sheriff's Department, Waco,
Texas, concerning the alleged illegal possession and or illegal
conversion/manufacturing of Title II, NFA weapons and explosives by Vernon
w. Howell, AKA: David Koresh, Route 7, Box 471-B, Waco, McLennan County,
Texas.
Assorted firearm parts and accessories have been shipped to the "Hag Baqlt
rporatlon, addressed to Vernon Howell and Hike Schroeder from March of
J92, to the present. Additional firearm parts currently being shipped to
~~a -Hag 8ag- corpo~ation are beinq closely monitored and documented.
It
1 requested that following documented firearm parts and accessories
ecelved by the "Hag Bag" corporation be evaluated, to determine if, that
with these parts, the aforementioned subjects are possibly converting or
manufacturing Title II weapons:

Shipped from:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Olympic Arms Inc.
624 Old Pacific Hwy., S. E. ,
Olympia, Wa.
(206) 456-3471

Four (4) 9mm and .45, ACP upper assemblies/receivers/conversion units.
Twenty-three (23) Barrel units and upper receiver assembly.
Eighteen (18) heavy match barrel units with assault handquards and
upper receiver assembly.
Eleven (11) flash, suppressors.
Twenty-fiVe (25) K-18 16", with AZFS.
Fourteen (14) K-2B with EZ and AZFS.
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APPROVED IY~)

Phillip J. Chojnacki

II. TITLE AND OFFICE

Special Agent, Austin
14. TITLE AND OFFICE

Resident Agent in Charqe
n. TITLE AND Or-FICE
Special Agent in Charge
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Four (4) Car-9 units.
ipped from:

Sarco Inc.
Union street
stirling, N.J.
(908) 647-3800

One (1) sat of H-16 parts set kit with sling and magazine.
One (1) bolt catch extractor pin and buttcap screw.
Three (3) H-16 "An kits.
TWo (2) H-261 rifle conversion kits.
Four (4) H-203 handguards.
lpped from:

Nessard Gun Parts Co.
27 W. 990 Industrial Rd.

Barrington, Ill.
(708) 381-7629

TWo (2) K-16 car kits, which contain everything that an H-16 contains,
to include a 16" barrel, with out the lower receiver.
Two (2) H-16 EZ car kits, which contain everything that an K-16, with
the 20· barrel, with out the lower receiver.
Ona (1) flash suppressor.
ipped from:

Unknown company at this time.

Two (2) boxes containing a total of M-16/AR-15 magazines, 30 1n each
box.
has been recently learned that the "Hag Bag" Corporation have also been
ceiving other firearm parts and accessories from the followinq companies
at have not yet been identified:
ooters Equipment Co.
o. lex 517
chland, S.C. 29765

center Fire Systems Inc.
102 Fieldview
Versailies, Ky. 40383

tached are copies of invoices for your assistance and intormation.
ould you have any questions regarding this request, please contact
eelal Agent Davy Aguilera at (512) 482-5333. Please submit the results
your evaluation to:.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
ATTN: special Agent Davy Aguilera
P.O. Box 20-2828
Austin, Texas 78720-2828
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SbJ.pped froa.

110.

12110-12-10',-X--

Oly.pic An. IftC.
'24 014 Pac1tic &vy.,S.I.
OlJIIPia, WubincJton
(20') 456-3471

ft. fol1oviJlt itaa vere abippecl to:

Shipped Oft 2/21,,2:

Shipped on 3/30,,2:

"!'be . ., BacJtI
M"flf: JUke SCbrodder
Route 7, Box 555,
.aco, 'fexaIa, 76705

PUtaa (11) barra1 uait aDd upper racaivu,
u . .1ed and test-fired.
Pive (5) barr.1 UDit and upper raceivU', .a.ua.bled
and teat-fired, vith Pi.,. (5) flaab auppraaora.

spacial A9ant A4UJ,len aw..equeDtly aaked Inspector SOUZa if ha caae
aero.. any 1nvoicu and or purcbases . .de by Benry S. NcJCabon Jr., aD rn.
1n Hevitt, Texas. Inspector _
stated tbat ba cUd caaa aero•• an
invoice vitia JldI.bon'. MM, ii!TIc:t1.ng tIla parcbasa of fifteen (15), AR15 lover rec:eJ.vara vith the follovinc) aerial 1NIIbez'a:
Mopped on 2/25,,2:

FUteeD (15), AR-15 lover reca1YU'a vitia the
follovi.ftcJ serial nUllbe.n: n720 - '1'7706 -T7525 -

'1'7'11 - !7704 - '1'7'05 - n"5 - !770Z - !7'01 !?505 - t7541 - n"2 - !?709 - !77Z4 - 27702.

.

On June :10, ltl2, Spedal. AcJat A9Uilua learned t!aat tba -"'9 8&9-

CorporatiOD, Waco, 'l'aaa, IIad raceived the follaviDg additicmal. itaas froa
the follaviDg coapan1. .:

Shipped fro.:

'l'1pco IDe.
P.o. lox 646
SIIyDra, Ga.

Shipped on ,,1,,92:

1)

TWo (2), 37_ flare launcbera.

Shipped froa:

SU'Co IDe.
Vldon Str_t
StJrl1nc), If.J.

(101) '47-:1100

Shipped on 6,11,92:

1)
2)
:I)

Shipped troa:

ftree (:I) N-16 -A- tits.
(2) "-2'1 rUle COftveraion kits.

-rvo

Four

(4)

"-20:1 bandguarda.

Unknown coapany na••
13114 Inqlevood, Ava.
Hawthorne, calif •
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Shipped troa:

53110-92-10,,';i

Huard Gun Part. CO.

27 ". 990 Indua1:rid J.d.
Barr1Dqton. Ill.
(701) 311-7629

Sllipped on 6/19/92:

1)

ona K-76 'FanaeSa laUDCbar.

Fro. corr •• pondance addre •• ed to Route 7, Box .71-8, Waco, Tax&a, the

tollovinq ....... bay. bean obuinecS ancS ieSantUiecS as people resicSinq on
tbe cospound.:

..

Karqaret Law.on
Sbelia J. Kartin
TrUcSy Keyers
R. J:ore.h
)(aren Doyle
Parry Jon. .
Novelette Hipsaan
Douqla. Vayne Kartin
T.nniter AncSrocie

Jone.
PalIlo Coban
J . . . . Lawtan
Lorrain. J. Sylvia
RaysoncS Friesan
Paul FatU
Concepeion Acuna
DavieS Thibodeau
. lary 8.

Gr.q A. SlDuHrs

catbanine Kattarvn
JueSy ScbnieSar
Julie Martinez
J 1a IlicScSle
voocSrov v. ltincSriclt
Kicbael D. ScbroecSar
ltatbryn Scbroeclar
Rutb IlicScSle
llark B. Venclel .
Vernon II. a.....ll. AJCA: DaYieS
Kilte EcSvar1Ss
scott SOnobe
Julie Friesen
Kiaa S. C. " ~y
Cra... cracScSoclt
DonaleS E. BuncS.s

~resb

A collateral ~eat to Firaaras Tacb vUl be iJlJ.t1ated., upon recaivinq
acScSitional invoces fro. UPS, Vaco. T...as. to cSetenai.ne it in tact tbeae
parts couleS be uaecS to aanutacture . .cbi.naquna.
on June lO, 1992, Special Aqant AqUilera initiated. a retteral to A%F
Coapliance Supervisor. Dalla •• Taxa., to concSuct an audit on Banry S.
KeKahon Jr •• ~ FFL elba: Bewitt BaneS cune, 909 RosecSal •• a_itt. Texas.
This iny. .tiqation vill be concSuctecS by botb Special -'qent Davy Aquilara
ancS Larry E. Sparks. RAC. Auatin. Taxas. Vbo vill ass...e undercover
capacity. as warranted. AcScSitionally. Special "qent Vayne Appelt vill
a.sist as neecSecS, per RAC eSirection.
Investigation Continues ...•.
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US ATTORNEY ACTION

MONTHLY STATUS
DATE OF LAST REPORT:

11-11-92

PENDING
( ) TRIAL PENDING
( ) SENTENCE PENDING
( ) APPEAL PENDING
( ) FUGITIVE
ALL ACTIONS INCLUDING PROPERTY

90-DAY STATUS

DATE OF LAST REPORT:
PROPERTY IN CUSTODY:

CASE REPORT SUBMITTED:
THIS FILE SHOULD BE CLOSED
HAVE BEEN CONCLUDED
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report relates to the status of an invest19ation initiated in
to a "Referral- from the "cLennan County Sheriff's Department,
Waco, Texas, cQncernin9 the alleged 11leqa1 possession and or illegal
convers1on/manutacturin9 at ~ltle II, NFA weapons and explosives by Vernon
~. Howell, AKA: David ~oresh, Route 7, Box 471-8, Waco, "cLen~an County,
re~ponse

Texas.

November 13, 1992, Special ~gent Davy Aguilera learned throu9 h Lt. Coy
Jones, KcLennan County Sheriff's Department, that an individual, who is
employed with UPS, in Waco, Texas, informed him that a Marshall Keith
Butler, a known aachinist, occasionally does work for Hovell. That Butler
! is also a known convicted felon 1n the Waco, Texas area. Lt. Jones
! further stated that the UPS employee did not want to reveal his name,
1 unless it waS absolutely necessary.
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~ Texas Department of Public Safety Criminal History reveals

errests/convictions concerning

~ar~hall

K. Butler:

the

to~lowin9
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05-17-S.c
04-08-86
10-03-86
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05-02-89

07-15-89
01-30-92
04-27-92

Waco police Department - Possession ot Marijuana-- Ho
disposition.
Waco Police Department - Possession af Methamphetamine - No
Bill.
Waco Police Depart=ant - Possession of Methamphetamine - No
disposition.
o
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Waco Police Depal~u.,!t
~~~sc~~~o~ ~~ ~~~, P~r.~ph~~~alia - -Two
counts of possession of controlled 8ubstance - No dispoSltlon.
Waco police Department - Posaession of Harijuana-- Possession
of Methamphotamine - Court disposition, convicted on 04-12-90.
received 3 years probation.
Waco Police Department - Possession af controlled·substance.convicted, sentenced to three (3) years to the Texas Depart.ent
of corrections.
Paroled to McLennan county until 08-03-94.

On November ll, 1992, Special Agent Davy Aguilera met with Deputy Terry
Fuller, MoLennan county Sheriff's Department, who stated that on 11-6-92,
at approximately 1:25 P.M., while on routine patrol near the above
described compound, located at Route 7, Box 471-8, Waco, McLennan County,
Texas, he heard a loud explosion coming trom the north end of the
co~pound.
That while driving back to where he thought the explosion may
have occurred, be saw a large cloud of ;rey Gmoke dissipatinq in the air
on the north end of the compound. Due to the distance of the pole camera
trom the compound, it is very difficult to determine or distinguish the
explosion which occurred on the compound troD reviewing the video tape.

Also on this same date, Special Aq8nt Aquilera learn~~ that Randy
Cervenka, the adjacent neighboring rancher neXt to the HOWQll" compound,
while working on his ranch on 11-8-92, at approximately 2:45 P.M., heard
spurts ~f rifle quo fire coming trom the compound.
On November 24, 1992, special Agent Aguilara received a telephone call
trOD a SGT. John Hackworth, poliee Officer, Laverne Polic~ Department,
Laverna, california. Officer Hackworth stated that he was contacted by
Robin Bunda~ Laverne, CaliforniA, who stated that she had some information
concerninq ~rnon w. Howell. That she vas an active member of Howell's
cult Group located 1n Waco, Texas, approximately two (2) years a90. That
she gave birth to Howell's daughter, who is currently three years of aq~.
That she is attempting to pursue a paternity suit on Howell for chiLd
support. That Howell is a "Had Man", who also owns a residence at 2707
White Ave., Laverne, California. That the residence is occupi~d by at _
least five (5) 0: his followers. That while at the cocpound in Waco,
Texas, tlowell, would have ~nme of his followers purchase weapons (or him.
SGT. Hackworth subsequently provided
folluwinq
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eX) MONTHLY STATUS

DATE OF LAST REPORf:

12-21-92.

( )

us

A'1"1'ORHEY ACTIO.
PBHDIHG

( ) 90-DAY STATUS
( ) BDL PENDING
DATE OF LAST REPOR1':
C ) SENftllCE PENDING
( ) PROPER1'Y IN CUSTODY:
( ) APPEAL PENDING
( ) CASE REPOR'l' SUB.'lITrEO:
( ) FOGrnvE
( ) THIS FILE SHOULD BE CLOSED -- ALL ACTIONS INCLUDING PROPERl'Y

HAVE BEEN CONCLUDED

This sensitive criminal investi9a tion involves Varnon Wayne HoWell end
several others who are suspected of a variety or v1olation. inclUding 26
U.S.C. 5861, =anutacture of destructive devic...
.
.

r

This group of people have been livin9 in a commune type of setting iD a
rural part of Texas. In th~ last taw years they have.been 1avolved 1ft
enough disturbances to warrant the attention of the local sberiff's
department, Hcelennen county Shariff's Department 1n Waco,~. !be
information obtained by them an4 recen~ information obtained bf ATF a,ents
indicates this group ot people has accumulated automatic veapoaa, built
underground shooting ran9.s, and aCqujred raw materials that oaa be used
to build handqrena4es and bombs. The below list ic included in this
report in reSponse to a request tor a report listinq the persona
identified as subjects of this inves~i9ation. This list i8 atil1 grovtn9
as more persons are identified as part of this qroup and a4ditional
identifying information 18 obtained on people already on the list.
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LIST OF NAMES OF PERSONS FULLY IDEN'l'IFIBD
Bunds, Donald, Elliot:
.

white, male, 6', 008:·10-26-30, Texas DLI
~e~~~1~7, address:
Rt 7, Box 4718, Waco, Tx,
"~7~C;:

occupation/Position in
relation to the group:

Certified pilot-owner of private FAA r~istered
piper aircraft, serial number 24-3617~"
Mechanical Engineer.

Fatta, Paul Gordon:

white, male, 5'8", 155#, brown hair, green eyes,
DOB: 2-28-58, b?rn in california, SSI 569-179109, FBI# 6656~3HA6.

occupation/Position:

One of Howell's close associates - Extremely
wealthy - Rumor bad it in the cult commune, that
Paul and the family made their money through drug
trafficking. Financial institution reporting
neqotiable instruments or wire transfers of
$15,000.

criminal History:

11-03-87 - Arrested - McLennan County Sheriff's
Office, Waco, Texas - Charged with attempted
murder - Disposition - 04-25-88 - found no~
quilty by a jury trial.

Friesen, Raymond:

White, male, OOB: 06-12-52.

occupation/Position:

Unknown.

criminal History:

united states Customs Service (USCS), Pembina,
N.D., alleged general smuggling - stolen
merchandise/alleged smuggling marijuan&.and
pornography. Subj ect was passenqer in motor home
seized at POE Pembina on 9/20/89 - subject was
traveling with "Los Bravos Gang Members·

Hipsman, Peter James:

white, male, 5'10", 155#, brown hair, green eyes,
DOB: 3-15-65, born in California, 55# 071-627992", FBII 664692HAO, address: POB 154081 Rt 7,

-.

Waco, Tx, 76705,

00293:1
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occupation/Positions
criminal

Hi.~oryl

On. ot Hovall'. clOG••••ocLatu - Occupation i.
unknown at till. tiae.
..
11-03-87 - Arreated McLennan County Sbariff's
Deoar=ent - CbarvecS vitb atta.pted .urder UlapUI5~"4"". 'Woi· .. :. at!
~~IM not au1.1ty by a
J "',,)' t.4. io~.

Houtman, Floyd Leon:

black, .ale, 5'11-, 1751, brown hair, brown eyes,
DOB: 11-26-31, bom in Kassachusetts, Taxas DW .
03221199, 5S1
FBII

4Ir___•

occupation/Position: ."

One of Howell'. clos••••ociates. Boutaan vas a
cook .in the U. s~ Army. Boutaan u alSo a romer
boxer, who is . .li.vee! to have vorke4 in a bomb
factory, responsible aa1nly tor littin9 1taa.

Houtman'S wifo Judy lett the commune in 1986,
alon9 with bar thrae children.
.
~r1minal

History:

11-0l-87 - Arrested K~ county Sheriff's
Departaent • Charged with attempted murder Disposition: 04-25-88 - found not quilty by •
ju:y

Howell, Vernon Wayn.:

Occupation/Posit1oftl

Criminal

His~ry:

Aa D&1ri4 Xoroah, White, ~l., 5' 11-, 1651; brown
hair. brown eyes, D08: 8-17-51, born in Bouton,
Taxas, Texas DLI 0'328661, add1-eaal JlcMtta '7 box
4111, Waco, Tx. 16705, and Rt. 3 box 1258, Wylie,
Taxas, 75098.

Leader of the CUlt Group -Branch DavidianRoute 7, Box 4718, Waco, Texas.

movamen~,

11-03-87 - Arrested McLennan COunty Sberiff's
Department - Charged with attempted murder Disposition: 04-25-88 - found not guilty by a
jury

~wson,

Karqare~:

Oecup~~ion/Po~ition:

~r1al.

trial.

White,

fe~ale;

D08: 11-12-35.

Unknowr.

602934
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cri:inal History:
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USCS - Los Anqelu, Ca., .Ul>ject arr•• ted tor
po •• ~J.ion ot 4,970 9rAaS of cocaine and failure
to declare aonetary instruaants in excess of
$5,000, 11/12/88. FAA records indicate that this
sUl>je~ i. a certified pilot, flight engineer or
. _ ........

.. -.- .
Hartin, Shella:

White/tamale; OOB: 06-12-34.

Occupation/Position:

Unknown

Criminal History:

uscs - non-suspect, private aircraft inspection,
entry date: 5/11/84.

30nQ., oavid Michael:

whit., male, 5'11-, l551, OOB: 10-18-5., b~o.rn
liiin
..
Taxa., blue aye., Texas OLi 02523933, SS# •
. . . . FBII

'ccupation/Po.ltlon:

Ona ot Howell'. close aS8ociat8G. Jonea aerved
in tha U.S . Air Force and currently a U.S. Postal
Service employee (mail man). From intormation
received, Jones i. a tanatic and considered
extremely dangerous.

criminal History:

11-03-87 - Arrested McLennan County Sheriff'.
Department - Charged with attempted .urdar Disposition: 04-25-88 - tound not 9Uilt~ by a
jury trial.

Jone., Paul James:

white, male, 5'11", 190#,
OOB:

Occupation/Po~ition:

12-13-39, S51

iiE:==~~

Jones i. related to David aichael Jonas, but is
not and has never been a cult member. Paul 1.
also a mail SBn in RQddinq, california, who is

allegedly a !irau·... and axplo,;1ve. expere..

.

Intor=ation received indic4ted that Paul, at one
ti~., visited the co=mune 1n Waco, Texas,
6peci!icnlly ~o teach the 9ruuP how to
manutacture explosives and firearms.
Cri~~n~l

History:

No prlor

c~iminal

hi~tory.
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Kendrick, W. Woodrow:

White, male, DOB: 4-4-30, address: Route 7, P.O.
BOX 471-8, Waco, Texas.

occupation/position:

Onknovn at this time •.

Riddle, Ja=es Loye:

Riddle, James toya, white, aal., S'11~, 1401,
Brown hair, blue eye., DOS: 4-25-60, borD in
Honh Carolina, Taxa. DLI 12755187, FBII
,address: Itt. 7 Box 4718, "'co, h.

n

'670S.

occupation/Position :~.

One Howell's close as.ociates. Riddle's position
in Hovell's orianlzational .tructure is unknown
at this time.
.J

r

Criminal History:

11-03-87 - Arrested - McLennan County Shariff'.
Department - Cbug.cS v1th attaptecS zaurcler Disposition - found not vui1ty bf a jury trial.

Schroeder, Miehael:

White/Dalei D08: 07-17-48.

Occupation/Position:

Unknown

Criminal Hiatcry:

uses - aellecbass., La., subject of current

inve.~lqat1on, entry datel
12/6/90. SUbject
arrestee! for po....aiOD of 41' grams of cocaino,
miami, Fl., entry datel 4/3/82.

Scharo_dar, Kathryn:

White/female; DOD:

Occupation/Position:

Unknown

Criminal

uses - £1 Paso, Texas, su~ject arrested for
possession of S/10 tra.4 of marijuana, 6/10 qraas

His~ory:

.03-c.a~Ji?~

ot cocaine, and 4 t&blets of dangerous drug., .
en~ date: 9/20/90.
uses - Pembina, N.D.,
prohibi~ed i~portation ot alcoholic bevera 9 8 s.
Summers,

~reaory

Allen:

""nite, =ale, 6', blue eyes, DOB: 1-9-65, S5' _ _

iii
Occupation/Position:

One of

addre55:
How~l~'s

Rt. Box 4718, W~co, Tx. 76705

close

associate~.
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information obtained, summers 1s • foraer dru,
user, oriCJ1nally fro. Haw York. Re joined the
commune in 1987, vhil. in Hawaii.
-. .
crininal History,:

11-03~87

- Arr•• ted - McLennan County Sberiff'.

. . ---~r"" -

Ul.pOIU.t.~~h -

SYlvia, Stanley Carl:

,..~ .%'f!~" T.;

Jtt

~~"f""71:)tI'd ~urt'~~

.:w\Ue~ n:)t ~.\~ 1~~· ~r "

..

"u-t ..~~.,

white, mala, brown hair, brown eyes, 5"·, 15j1,
DOl: 12-14-37, born in Massachusetts, aSI ........

~ FBII

, Texas OW 08231293~ ad4rus:-

occupation/position:

sylvia served 1n the U.S. Air Force as a radio
operator during-the 1950' •• Ri. position iD
Howell'. arqanizational structure i . unknOVD.

Criminal

11-03-87 - Arrested - McLennan County Sheriff's
Department - cbarged with attempted murder Disposition - found not guilty by a jury trial.

H1s~ory:

SOBJEClS NOT FULLY IDENTIFIED

Wendel, Jaydeen:

white female, DOB:

unknown~

occupation/Position:
From information obtained, Jaydeen, 1a~ foraar
Police Officer, vho was employed by the Honolulu Police Departaent,
Honolulu, Hawaii. Jaydeen'. maiden name 1s Cornwell. Jaydeen's job at
~e commune, was to provide physical train1D9 and conduct t&rget practice
for all of the women at the commune. Jaydeen attempted to seek eaployaut
with the u.s. Immigration' Naturalization Service, (INS) but vas declined
employment. It ia alleged, that Howell wanted a group member to work for
INS.

-

Criminal History:

Unknown

Wendel, MarJe:

white male, DOS: unknown.

Occupation/Position:
HarJe is Jaydeen's husband, who is also a fOrDer
d:ug user. It is alleqed, tha~ Hark ~s trained in the Martial Arts, and
hold a degree in Karate.
Crlninal Hls:ory:

I

Unknown
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Little, 3eff:

white aa1e, D08: UhJcnovn.

occupation/position:
Jeff i8 • coaputer prQCJra_er, who bol4a a green
belt 1n Karate. Jeft is ori91nally from the State of KiCbiqan, Vbo
.
~-~~~~~~ ~~~h sr.~oc' ~n ~_~~1. "Creek, Michigan and college 1n Berrien
~~~~n~~,

Ni~~.~~ft.

criminal History:

Unknown

Whiteclitt, Xevin:

White male, DOB: unJcnown.

.-

occupation/Position:
Kevin is al18qa4ly a tormer priaon guard, ~o
joined the 9roup in i987. Kevin all.ged~y left the group in 19'0 and
recently rejoined.
criminal History:
t Gyarfas,

Oliver Sr.:

Unknown

Whita male, DOB: unknown.

Occupation/Position:
Australian underworld.
a heavy drug user.

It i& alleged that Oliver baa connections to the
That be is very unpredictable, quit. hostile and

criminal History:

unknown

Gent, Peter:

Nhi te male, 008: 06-28-68 - Australian CiUzen.

Occupation/position:
It i . 811898d that Peter i. a ~ormer drug uaar,
who is higbly unstaJ:)la. He tands to teel very strongly tor vbateveZ' be
does. It is feared tba~ it Howall orders him to kill, that be will do it
without hesitation.

-.

Criminal Hi.tory:

No prior criminal history in the United

Jevell, Sherri:

White female, DOB: 03-10-50.

Occupatlon/~oa1e1on:
Sherri is a cer~ifi.d
childre~ a~ the commune.

I classes for tbe

r Criminal Histor)':

sta~es.

school taacher, wbo conduct.

:'0 prior criminal !\i£~o:y.

Jones, Michele:

r0293S
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DETA1LS(~)

Occupation/Position:

Unknown

Criminal History:

No prior criminal history.

:.

On December 28, 1992, Special Agent Davy Aguilera received some
J.nt()~Mla.\ooJ.uu \" ... a. .:.. ...... t"~ ... .:.- - -... .:~:. !!:..~:~ !~"J" ~':-.~e Breault. Melburne,
1\ ... .:t:.:W44 ... ' ........ a.:~ ••'.i.l~ ,:.,
r",,,..
~~~ :-cr-:-·; -.~:. !-!.t~ ~ ..t. l!!_ •• ·c .'
.
Waco, Texas. It is alleged, that a one, Doreen saipaia, citizen ot New
Zealand was an active member of the commune trom the Spring ot 1990 to the
Fall of 1991. That while at the commune, she (Doreen), was held against
her own free will. That she was repeatedly assaulted, abused and raped. _
That Stan sylvia, a long time identified cult member, was the chiet
culprit, although, Howell at times physically abused her. Doreen, prior
to leaving the United States, allegedly lodged a complaint with the san
Francisco Police Department, against Howell, and forwarded a copy to the
McLennan county Sheriff's Department.
I

~ copy ot this complaint will be obtained from the McLennan County
Sheriff's Department. RAC Bill Buford, Little Rock, Arkansas, will
lttempt to contact Doreen in New Zealand througb her sister, Poia Vaeqa,
who is also a former member of the group. This will enable AD Agents to
obtain current information, concerning Howell, and his illegal activities.
This will further enable SRT team leaders to obtain tactical information,
concerning the existing structures on the compound.

Also on this same date, December 28, 1992, Special Agent Aguilera received
a Report of Technical Examination from Firearms Tecbnoloqy Branch,
Washington, D. C., concerning firearm parts and components that liave been
shipped to Howell. Based on the list of described items forwarded to
Firearms .Technology Branch, the items are consistent with component parts
and accessories for AR-15 rifles or M16 machinequns. That the described
parts and accessories are not firearms as defined in 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44,
or 26 U.S.C. Chapter 53.
On December 29, 1992, a list of all of the aforementioned identified
subjects, were forwarded to Financial Crimes Enforcement Network,
(FinCen), Arlington, Va., so that these names could be entered in the
appropriate commercial and law enforcement databases.

Investigation Continues .••.
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SOBJEC'r:

Vernon Wayne Bowell, et. ale
53110-92-1069X
Monitor 1ft11llMz' F53192-01

'l'bis lDvastiqation vas opened duriDcJ June of 1912 on a

referral of ~onaatioD froll the HcIreDDan County~' Texas
Sheriff's Departm8llt.
possession and

The information related to the

lUlD~act:are

flreanus and explo81ve. by

of 'fitle I, '1'itle II
VEDOD

W.

~11,

,
Jtorash, Route 7, Box 471-8, Waco, 'l'8Xa8.

aka: David

..

!'his address

consists of a massive cOIIpOQD4 OD 70 acres of laDd.
!'be coapound is occupied by approxjpatal.y 70 - 80
iDcU.viduals of which 20 - 30 are adult . .1 . . , 20 - 30
adult femal. . an4 20 - 30 c:h1l4ren.

are .embers of

aD

'lhasa 1D4ividual.

active c:alt known . . tile -Branch

Dlvi41u- and Vernon Bovell 1a their l . .de.

'1'bis land has been in the pos....lon of the -Branch
Diviclian- for nUlleroua y.ara, however.. accoN1.n9 to
statements ot ex-a·mbA..rs, over the lut

rev

years, the

004635

•
violence associated with the cult has dramatically
increased.

Vernon Howell became the

~eader

in Nov8JD.ber

of 1987 when be and seven other armed·individuals got
into a 4S minute gun battle with the previous leader.
Tbe eight were indicted for attempted murder, but later
found not quilty durinq a jury trial.

As a result of

the gun fiqht, Vernon Howell succeeded in taking over
the leadership of the cult.

The ax-leader latar Jd.llecl

tvo people and is currently in the custody of the Texas
Department of Corrections.

PROBABLE <:AusE

Records frOll the United Postal service (OPS) frena Karch
1'92 through June 1992, raveal that Bowell haa received
in exc••• of $44,000.00 in firearms parts and or

8xploaive parts and . .tarial., to inclucie, YaX'ious
chemical., iC)Ditor cord, larqe quantities of black
powder, alWlinwa IIl8tal powder, numeroua H-16 kits, 200

practice (M-31) rifl. grenades, an 11-76 granada

launcher, approximately 200 lower or upper receivan
for AR-15'., AK1'a, lt5A'., lt5B'.,

lt1B'.

aDd JaB'. with

AZFS and thousands of rounds of uamnition.

Rowell baa •

baen recelvi.nq shipments from ups for four years.
Infonaation from those shipments are know being
obtained.

Firearms Technoloqy and Explosives
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Technology has received a list ot the shipments Howell
has received between Karch and June

an4 vill

try to

"

determine what components are aissinq to classify the
firearms as Title II or wbat components are needed to
construct a destructive device and identify a source
Howall may be using to obtain those components.

Of the 30 plus people who have been idantiflecl in the

compound, no ona has an FPL and or a manufacturers
license.

them.

No one has any NFl. weapons reqistarecl to

The address is also cltlar for both, however,

PFL, Henry S. McMahon, frequents the compound and

supplies both Bowell and other .obars with firearms.

During the last 15 aonths, Bowall baa purchased over 50

firearms many of th. . ara

AX'.

and

AD'.'- DuriDcJ •
.

recent inspection of the PPL, records revealed that 73
SGW lower receivers and 2'··rh ..... bad been so14 to

Rowell, but not lOCJCJecS in bis records nor va. a 4473
executecl.

At the request of the FFL, Bovell want back

to the FFL and coapl.teet a 4473, llstinq the above.
Tbere vere numerous other violatioft8 dlscovered, but

the inspection vas tenainated in order to keep the

.~

investigation fro. being jeopardized once the Fn.

brought up Rowell.
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Statements have been obtained from 2 nei9hbors who are
familiar with automatic weapons and

h~!.

ailitary

backgrounds and have beard automatic ~fire on
numerous occasions over the years coming' from the-

compound.

The last automatic 9\lftflre ¥as heard

approximately February of .1992.

Durinv 1912, an undergT0Un4 firing' rang-e vas built on
the compound.

This vas observed by a Department of

Ruman Services worker in Dec·mber of 1992 when a child
on the compound spoke to her about the .an on the
compound carrying guns aDd· mooting th. . .

Statements froa 5 previous . . .bers who llved on the

compound at various times raveal that all of the

118ft

on

the compound are always armed, the· caapoabcl has guards

24 hours a day, 1 day. a veek.
corroborated by

.urv.il1an~

ftia"

been.

aDd other sources.

At

this tia. one high ranking ••-her of the cult haa IHlen
identUied .s a convicted felon.
possibilities are beinq checked to

Several other
co~1ra

convictions

and as nev people are beinq identified, they are

beiDcJ

checked for criainal records.
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In addition, individual members fro. this group can

testify that they have observed Howe11 shoot an AX-47
on the compound.

That durinq a gatherinq of all

_ember_, an AK-47 fully automatic fireara vas passed
around for everyone to familiarize themselves vith it.
!bat Bovell instructed 3 meabers to 90 to california to
pick up a conversion kit which vas -9iven to the. and
then taken back to the compound.

Hone of these people

have been on the compound durinq the last year and none
of thea vill qo back.

One previous member identified another carrant member
¥bo worked in a bomb. factory before joininq the cult.

OIl Hovnber 13, 1992~ Deputy Terry lUller fro. the
Sheriff'. Office heard a loud explosion on the compound
vbile driving by and sav a bi9 cloud of

gray

smoke.

An

Am pole camara va. 1D operation at t:!aat tiJae bat vu

pointed in a different direction'.

' .

This invastiqation va. discussed by the ca.. agent and

the ARAC with the AUSA in Ifaco when

V8

had only about

balt ot the probable cause that ve have nov.

The AUSA

felt that ve had aore than enou9b probable cause to vet .
"t

a historical search varrant for the COIIpOund
arrest warrant for Bovell.

~

an

We sbould nov be able to

qet an additional arrest warrant tor the convicted
5
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telon that we have identified.

The case agent and ARAC

are now preparinq a draft affidavit vMch vill 90 into
lIuch lIore detail and document the exact times and

places that the events listed in thi. document
occurred.

The draft affidavit vill continually be

updated as new probable causa is daveloped.

PUNS

A.

INVESTIGATxyELY;

We continue to further dav.lop oar probable cause.

We currently

hav~

the C01IpO~.
paD

a pole cuu& in operation

We have

all

OIl

affidavit prepared for a

r8C1ister which bas beeD approved by the AUSA

and . . 800n . . the phone COIIpUly can identify ~

of the telephone n'"Dba-Z'8 at the coiapoGDd th.- pea
reqistu vill be ill operation.

W. have

Ul

undercover/ surveillance bouse next to the
compound vb.lcb will 90 into operation 24 hours •
day, 7 days a week on J~ary 11, 1"3.
to identify everyone tllat

enable u

froll the compoUDd.

'1'bis vill

COIl..

and 9088

It is b0pe4 that ve will

be able to CJet undercover aqants on to the

compound

aDd into .0118 of the ba11dlngs.

identified

W. hava

8011e

,
004840

to us.

They will be interviewed and we will also

be re-interviewing sOllIe other ~aeabers.

As

mentioned earlier in this report;'ve vill be
working with UPS, Fire&r1U

Explosives

T~chnolOCJY,

leac1s.

Techn~lOCJY

and

folloving up all potential

We also hope to identify more convicted

telons who live at the coapoUdd.

B.

TACTICALLY:

We continue to analyze tJre compound, the

building8, the people, develop intelligence,

discuss

altema~v.. ,

develop a list of equipment,

and resources that would be needed a.n4 vhere ve
could qat thea.

w.

are also discus.iDq our

stratac)y, should ve decide to reCOllll8Dd the

execution of • searcb warrant.

We- are also trying

to estiaat. the potential cost.

COHCI,VSYOH

on January 22, 1993, a .eetin9 ot the effected
iDclividuala is acbec1ulecl iJl Houston, '1'exaa to cl1acusa

vbal~ ve bave learned or daveloped froa our listed
plaD8.

fte follovinq veek

aay be in • po.ition to

~.pendincJ

COM

on vbat occurs, ve

to beadquartez:s
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•
(SAC/ASAc/case Aqent) to present a proposal for some

type ot activity in February or ve vill prepare an
additional briefinq paper discussinq our proqress and
future plans at that time if ve feel further

vor~

needed to be done.

•
004642

is

